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Abstract: Many metals and metalloids undergo complex biotransformation processes by
micro organisms in the environment, namely, Ge, As, Se, Cd, In, Sn, Sb, Te, Hg, Tl, Pb, Bi,
and Po. Though the human intestine harbors a highly diverse and metabolically active micro -
bial community, the knowledge on metal(loid) biotransformation by gut microbiota is lim-
ited. Microbial metal(loid) metabolism in the gut is highly relevant when assessing health
risks from oral exposure, as both the bioavailability and the toxicity of the ingested com-
pound can be modulated. This review gathers and compares a broad selection of scientific
studies on the intestinal biotransformation of metal(loid)s. 
It can be inferred that metal(loid) biotransformation by intestinal microbiota is a com-
mon process, resulting in both beneficial and adverse toxicological effects. Whereas for Hg
the intestinal demethylation of methylmercury results in enhanced elimination, highly
bioavailable and toxic arsenic and Bi species are formed by intestinal microorganisms. In
 either case, we conclude that the gut microbial potency should be considered to be taken up
in toxicokinetic studies and models for assessing the health risks of oral metal(loid) expo-
sure. This will allow the relevance of intestinal metal(loid) biotransformation to be assessed
for human health risks.
Keywords: colon microflora; biomethylation; metals; metalloids; risk assessment; speciation;
thiolation; volatilization.
INTRODUCTION
Biotransformation of metals and metalloids is a widespread and important process in the environment.
A wide range of different metal(loid) biotransformation processes has been reported, including reduc-
tion and oxidation, methylation and demethylation, hydrogenation, the addition of S (thiolation) as well
as incorporation of the metal(loid) into more complex metal(loid) organic compounds such as arseno-
sugars, for example. Due to the change of mobility, bioavailability, and toxicity, these processes play a
major role in the biogeochemical cycles of many metal(loid)s such as, e.g., Hg, As, Se, and Ge [1].
In the environment, microorganisms are the most important actors in biotransforming
metal(loid)s, both quantitatively and qualitatively when considering the spectrum of elements metabo-
lized. Microorganisms have been shown to be capable of methylating a wide range of metals including
Ge, Cd, In, Sn, Hg, Tl, Pb, Bi, and Po as well as metalloids, including As, Se, Sb, and Te [2]. Of these
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elements, the only two, for which enzymatic methylation has been shown in the human body are As and
Se [3]. Furthermore, indications for endogenous methylation of Bi and Te exist (see below). In addition
to the broader element spectrum, microorganisms are in general able to catalyze more versatile bio-
transformation reactions and thereby produce a more diverse species spectrum.
When assessing the human health risks from an ingested metal(loid), two aspects should be cov-
ered: (1) the bioavailable fraction—or internal exposure—of the metal(loid) or one of its metabolites
and (2) the biological activity of these substances in the human body. To address these issues, many in
vitro methods mimicking the upper gastrointestinal tract can be or have been combined with pharmaco -
kinetic models [4–6]. This allows one to monitor the release of a metal(loid) from its matrix during
gastro intestinal transit, intestinal absorption through the gut epithelium, biotransformation by entero-
cytes or hepatocytes and eventually, distribution, accumulation inside or excretion from the body. 
In terms of bioavailability research, current risk assessment practices only consider the digestive
processes taking place in the stomach and small intestine and the absorption across the intestinal
 epithelium. In terms of biological activity, it is primarily human metabolism that has been highlighted.
Yet, the vast microbial community from the colon is capable of modulating both the release of sub-
stances out of a matrix as well as the chemical speciation of the released substance. In spite of the
knowledge of the importance of microbial biotransformation of metal(loid)s, it is therefore remarkable
that the metabolic potency from intestinal microorganisms toward metal(loid)s has not been well ad-
dressed. Moreover, it is not known to what extent metal(loid) biotransformation by intestinal microor-
ganisms contributes to the total health risks upon oral exposure of metal(loid)s. 
The human large intestine harbors an incredibly diverse microbial ecosystem comprising more
than 1000 species at concentrations of 1012 microorganisms per gram gut content, the highest recorded
for any microbial habitat [7]. The total number of microbial genes (known as the metagenome) in these
communities (the microbiome) ranges from 2 to 4 million, which is 70–140 times more than that of their
host. Comparing small and large intestine, both the cell numbers (106 vs. 1011/ml) and the residence
time (3–6 h vs. 24–72 h) are lower in the small intestine, therefore, the colon is the primary site for
micro bial metabolism of ingested substances. It has been shown that the gut microbial community has
the ability to metabolize xenobiotics far more extensively than any other part in the body (reviewed by
Sousa et al. [8]). In fact, the amount of catabolic reactions and biotransformation processes from gut
microbial origin is at least or may even outnumber the amount of metabolic processes from the liver [9].
This microbial factor in the metabolism of ingested chemicals has often been overlooked, yet the last
decade of scientific research has brought new insights and surprising findings. Indeed, since many com-
pounds in the large intestine can be transported across the epithelium, the action of colon microbiota
obviously has consequences when assessing the risks from, e.g., ingested hydrocarbon contaminants.
Mikov nicely summarizes the importance of gut microbiota, stating that the gut microbial metabolism
must be considered an integral part of drug/xenobiotic metabolism and toxicity studies [10]. The health
modulation by gut microbiota should not be underestimated. In 1993, an accident with an antiviral drug,
orivudine, resulted in the dramatic death of 18 patients [11]. The gut microbial metabolite
(E)-5-(2-bromo vinyl)uracil had interfered with the clearance of a co-administered anti-cancer drug
5-fluoro uracil and caused fatality in many patients. Such events illustrate the necessity to study
metal(loid) speciation changes by gut microbiota more in-depth. 
In this review, we provide a concise overview of the studies investigating the intestinal biotrans-
formation of those metal(loid)s, which undergo biomethylation in the environment. We will particularly
focus on finding evidence for two fundamental questions: (i) Are microorganisms from the human gut
capable of metabolizing metal(loid)s? and (ii) Can gut microbes thereby modulate bioavailability and
hence toxicity of ingested metal(loid)s? Furthermore, we will compare the different experimental ap-
proaches for studying intestinal biotransformation and discuss the challenges that lie ahead when elu-
cidating the intestinal biotransformation of metal(loid)s. 
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INTESTINAL BIOTRANSFORMATION OF As
Reduction, methylation, and demethylation of As compounds by intestinal
microorganisms
The first study investigating the bioderivatization of metal(loid)s by intestinal microorganisms dates
back to 1917. Puntoni isolated several microbial strains from fecal samples of patients undergoing treat-
ment with dimethylarsinic acid [(CH3)2AsO(OH), DMAsV] by using a culture medium amended with
2 % DMAsV [12]. Three microbial isolates, namely, Bacillus subtilis, B. medenterious vulgatus, and
B. medenterious ruber produced a characteristic garlic odor, presumably indicating trimethylarsine
[(CH3)3As, TMAs], upon amendment with either DMAsV or arsenate. The intensity of the odor was
more intense upon amending DMAsV than amending arsenate. As Puntoni’s results were the first show-
ing As volatilization by bacteria, Challenger and Higginbottom tried to reproduce these results in 1935
[13]. They did not succeed in reproducing the volatilization, probably because of the use of pure bac-
terial cultures from a microbial strain database.
Rowland and Davies investigated the biotransformation of radiolabeled sodium arsenate [iAsV]
by stomach, small intestine, and cecal contents of rats in vitro [14]. Within 48 h, approximately 50 %
was reduced to arsenite [iAsIII] and some 20–30 % were methylated to monomethylarsonous acid
[CH3AsO(OH)2, MMAsV] and DMAsV in the presence of cecal contents. The importance of microbial
activity for As metabolism was demonstrated by autoclaving, 0.45 μm filtration, antibiotic inhibition,
and the use of cecal contents from germ-free mice. In all cases, both reduction and methylation were
negligible. 
Cullen et al. administered radiolabeled methyl arsine oxide [(CH3AsO)x, MMAsIII] either to ceca
from untreated mice or orally to four mice [15]. After 4 h of incubation, the As speciation was analyzed
by both liquid and thin-layer chromatography. In both experiments, iAsV and DMAsV were detected. 
The mechanism of As methylation was studied more in detail by Hall et al., who investigated the
capability of mice cecal microbiota to methylate arsenic in vitro. They found transformation of up to
50 % of both As and arsenate to MMAsV and DMAsV within 21 h [16]. In the concentration range from
0.1 to 10 μM arsenite or arsenate, a linear increase of methylated species was observed, whereas at the
100 μM level an inhibition or saturation was observed. Methylation was increased by addition of methyl
group donors S-adenosyl-L-methionine (SAM) and methylcobalamin as well as glutathione. Similar to
the results from Rowland and Davies, selenite inhibited methylation. In both studies, speciation was
performed by thin-layer chromatography using radiolabeled As standards. Hence, no structural infor-
mation was obtained in particular concerning the incorporation of thiol groups (see below).
The reduction of As by gut bacteria has been studied in detail by Herbel et al. using slurried fecal
samples from hamsters given drinking water with either no As or 100 mg iAsV/l [17]. Approximately
70 or 45 % of iAsV were reduced to iAsIII within 48 h by fecal samples from As-exposed and non-ex-
posed hamsters, respectively. In addition to As reduction as resistance mechanisms, Herbel et al. pro-
posed dissimilatory As reduction (DAsR) as the responsible process. Indeed, arsenate reduction was
strongly inhibited by aerobic conditions and tungstate, which is an inhibitor for the Mo-containing co-
factor of DAsR, and thereby inhibits arsenate reduction. Furthermore, they were able to isolate a strain
capable of DAsR, which was identified as a low G+C Gram-positive Bacillus species.
Conversion of arsenobetaine [(CH3)3AsCH2COOH, AsBet] by intestinal bacteria has been
shown, but only under aerobic conditions. Intestinal bacteria of a mollusk transformed AsBet to
TMAsO and DMAsV [18], microbiota of the freshwater crayfish Procambarus clarkii to TMAsO,
DMAsV, MMAsV, and a non-identified metabolite [19]. Human intestinal microorganisms metabolized
AsBet to DMAsV, TMAsO as well as dimethylarsinoylacetate [20].
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Thiolation of As compounds by intestinal microorganisms 
Whereas methylation was originally considered a detoxification process due to the low toxicity of pen-
tavalent oxoforms of mono- and dimethyl As, the role of highly toxic trivalent methylarsenicals and in
particular the thiolated methylarsenic species is currently under intensive debate [21]. A number of dif-
ferent studies indicate that, in particular, thiolated As species can be extensively formed in the human
intestine due to the highly reducing conditions and the high S concentrations. 
In a series of consecutive publications, a group from the Department of Preventive Medicine and
Environmental Health from the Osaka City University Medical School investigated the in vivo metab-
olism of DMAsV in rats chronically exposed via drinking water by use of ion chromatography hy-
phenated to inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (IC-ICP-MS). In their first study raising the
hypothesis of intestinal microbial involvement in As metabolism, DMAsV orally administered to rats in
different concentrations (2, 10, 25, 50, and 100 mg/l) was metabolized to TMAsO and iAsIII as well as
an unidentified metabolite [22]. Due to the high concentrations of iAsIII in the feces in comparison to
urine, the authors inferred a significant contribution of the intestinal microbiocenosis to the demethyla-
tion and thereby toxification of DMAsV.
Furthermore, two additional unidentified metabolites were detected in a follow-up study after oral
administration of MMAsV, DMAsV, and TMAsO [23]. The formation of these compounds (named
M-1, M-2, and M-3) and the involvement of the intestinal microbiocenosis was studied in more detail.
Comparing the metabolism of DMAsV, the authors found threefold higher concentrations of these
unidentified metabolites after oral administration than after intraperitoneal administration [24].
Furthermore, these compounds were also mainly excreted as fecal metabolites, thereby again indicat-
ing an involvement of the intestinal microbiota. Moreover, the inhibition of glutathione (GSH) synthe-
sis by L-buthionine-SR-sulfoximine (BSO) did not influence As biotransformation, even though GSH
is an important cofactor in the endogenous As methylation [25]. In addition, in a parallel study the ca-
pability of Escherichia coli strains isolated from rat cecal contents after long-term oral administration
of DMAsV to produce M-2, M-3 and TMAsO from DMAsV and M-1 from TMAsO was demonstrated
[26]. Cysteine, but not GSH, was shown to be an important cofactor in microbial biotransformation of
DMAsV.
The molecular weight of the three unidentified As species M-1, M-2, and M-3 was determined by
LC-MS as 152, 154, and 170 Da, and their molar ratios of As to S was 1:1, 1:1, and 1:2, respectively
[27,28]. After reaction with hydrogen peroxide, M-2 and M-3 yielded DMAsV and M-1 yielded
TMAsO. Though the identity of these species was not determined unambiguously in these studies, by
comparison of this data with recent studies it can be derived that M-2 described by the group from
Osaka City University Medical School is identical to dimethylmonothioarsinic acid [(CH3)2As(=S)OH,
DMMTAsV] identified by Hansen et al. [29], as it was prepared in both studies with the same proce-
dure by Reay and Asher (reaction of DMAsV with metabisulfite-thiosulfate reagent) [30] and showed
the same molecular mass (154) and similar LC-MS/MS fragmentation pattern. Hansen et al. identified
DMMTAsV in urine and wool of sheep eating seaweed containing naturally high concentrations of ar-
senosugars. Furthermore, dimethyldithioarsinic acid [(CH3)2As(=S)SH, DMDTAsV, MW 170] was
prepared by both Hansen et al. and Suzuki et al. by bubbling DMAsV with gaseous H2S, which can be
considered identical to M-3 on the basis of data available as proposed by Suzuki et al. [31]. In the case
of M-1, it can be derived from the facts that this compound is a sulfur-containing derivative of TMAsO
with the molecular mass of 152, that the compound is trimethylarsine sulfide [(CH3)3AsS, TMAsS].
The thiolation of DMAsV and TMAsO by mouse cecal contents was verified in a recent study
[32]. One to two minutes after addition of DMAsV, conversion to DMMTAsV and DMDTAsV was de-
tectable; after 24 h, DMAsV was quantitatively converted to DMMTAsV, DMDTAsV as well as
TMAsS. TMAsO was almost quantitatively converted to TMAsS within 1 h. Three chromatographic
separations were utilized to verify the lack of co-elution prior to quantification by ICP-MS, and the
identities of all three thiolated metabolites were confirmed with HPLC-ESI-MS/MS. Furthermore, in a
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follow-up study, incubation of 34S labeled DMMTAsV (34S-DMMTAsV) with anaerobic microbiota of
mouse cecum yielded 34S-TMAsS, thereby indicating that thiolated compounds can be methylated di-
rectly without the need of intermediate conversion toward the oxoforms [33].
Although it can be concluded from these studies that intestinal microorganisms play an important
role in producing thiolated metabolites of DMAsV [28], subsequent studies showed that the endogenous
metabolism of mammalian cells is also capable of forming these species. After addition of DMAsIII,
but not DMAsV to rat liver supernatant, Suzuki et al. were able to identify the formation of DMDTAsV
by thiolation and first reported the formation of dimethylthioarsinous acid [(CH3)2AsSH), DMTAsIII]
from DMAsIII, but later corrected their finding to DMMTAsV [31,34]. Furthermore, DMDTAsV was de-
tected in vivo in liver of rats 5 min after injection of MMAsIII and DMAsV [28]. After addition of
DMAsIII, both DMMTAsV and DMDTAsV were detected. Studying the uptake and transformation by
rat and human red blood cells (RBCs), Naranmandura et al. were able to show that human RBCs are
able to transform DMAsIII, but not DMAsV to DMDTAsV [35]. 
The cytotoxicity of thiolated methylarsenicals was investigated in several studies. DMMTAsV
(M-2) was shown to be highly cyto- and genotoxic [28]. This was confirmed by Raml et al. and
Naranmandura et al., who showed that the toxicity of this compound is close to that of the most toxic
As species, iAsIII and DMAsIII [36,38], and, in case of human bladder cancer cells even significantly
more cytotoxic than iAsIII [37]. The increase of toxicity was mainly attributed to the larger cellular up-
take, followed by its transformation to DMAsV and to the production of reactive oxygen species (ROS)
in the redox equilibrium between DMAsV and DMAsIII in the presence of glutathione [38].
The relevance of the formation of thiolated methylarsenicals was underlined by the detection of
DMMTAsV in urine samples from Japanese men and As-exposed women in Bangladesh [36,39].
Following a single oral dose of iAsIII, DMMTAsV and DMDTAsV were detected in the urine of
 hamsters whereas DMMTAsV as well as MMMTAsV [monomethylmonothioarsonic acid,
CH3As(=S)(OH)2] were detected in the urine of rats [40].
Very recently, the formation of methylated thioarsenicals by intestinal microbiota starting from
inorganic As was shown. In vitro digestion of iAsV under gastric and intestine conditions, followed by
the incubation with in vitro cultured human colon microbiota resulted in significant methylation and
 thiolation [41]. After 24 h of colon incubation, iAsV (225 μg/l) was converted to MMMTAsV (43.7 μg/l)
besides MMAsV (31 μg/l) and MMAsIII (4.5 μg/l), indicating both a highly efficient methylation of
roughly 20 % and a domination of thiolated metabolites from microbial intestinal metabolism. Addition
of nutritional components under fed conditions lowered the fraction of soluble As species. Yet, of the
soluble species, methylated and thiomethylated arsenicals were proportionally more abundant than
those under fastung conditions. Interestingly, the presence of a soil matrix did not lower the potency to
form methylated thioarsenicals. Given the hydrophobicity of these metabolites, intestinal transport
across the colon epithelium is considered feasible. Hence, these data underline that intestinal micro -
organisms may also trigger the production of methylated thioarsenicals in the human body.
Finally, the thiolation of an arsenosugar by rat cecal contents has been reported. 95 % of the
arseno sugar tested was converted to its sulfur analog within 1 h [42]. Hansen et al. have reported the
formation of thio-arsenosugars from arsenosugar-containing seaweed extracts by lamb liver cytosol
[43]. Both the toxicity and the relative contribution of intestinal biotransformation of arsinothioyl-sug-
ars are still unknown.
Contribution of intestinal As biotransformation to overall metabolism and toxicity of
As
Despite the ability of gut bacteria to reduce and methylate inorganic As, clearly the main site of methyl -
ation in mammals is the liver. The protein which catalyzes the oxidative methylation of trivalent ar-
senicals, as well as the reduction of pentavalent arsenicals, was identified as the As (+3 oxidation state)
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methyltransferase (AS3MT) [44]. In vivo studies in rats have shown that reduction and methylation of
inorganic As is extremely rapid, 1 h after both oral or intravenous administration As was predominantly
present in methylated forms [45]. Furthermore, methylation of As was similar in germ-free and con-
ventional mice with normal intestinal microbiota after oral administration of arsenate, indicating that
methylation of As by intestinal micro organisms contributes little to the overall methylation in vivo [46].
Concerning the role of intestinal microbiota, it was therefore concluded that the intestinal micro-
biota does not play a major role in methylation of As, as due to the rapid absorption of arsenate and ar-
senite in the small intestine [47], the interaction of gut bacteria and ingested inorganic arsenicals is lim-
ited [48]. 
Although the contribution of intestinal As methylation in the animal studies conducted was neg-
ligible due to the complete absorption of the soluble As species in the small intestine, the case is dif-
ferent if the bioavailability of ingested As is lower, and therefore the microbiota of the colon can come
into contact with As species. Most notably, recent in vivo studies using the swine model system have
shown that the bioavailability of As in rice, the most important source of exposure to As worldwide, is
highly dependent on its initial speciation and preparation [49]. While the bioavailability of DMAsV
from rice was low (33 %), bioavailability of rice cooked in water with iAsV was high (89 %). 
Furthermore, As uptake is dependent on speciation as well as the presence of other food con-
stituents. Gonzalez et al. demonstrated that uptake of pentavalent As is carried out by a saturable trans-
port process and that addition of phosphate markedly decreased As absorption, most likely because
iAsV and phosphate can share the same transport mechanism [50]. Ou et al. illustrated the binding ca-
pacity of wheat bran fibers toward Hg, Cd, and Pb and found microbial fiber fermentation in the colon
to release part of the heavy metal ions [51]. Cooking of food can significantly alter the levels as well as
the speciation of As in food [52–55].
The microbial matrix interference in the gut also includes oral exposure to contaminated soils.
Exposure to soil-bound As is a worldwide problem due to locally high natural background levels of As
as well as anthropogenic activities. The bioavailability of As from soils ranged from 0.6 to 68 % when
tested in various animal models [56]. Similarly, the relative oral bioavailability in male cynomolgus
monkeys from As-contaminated soils ranged from 5 to 31 % [57]. In order to study the effect of intes-
tinal microbiota toward As bioaccessibility from mine tailings, Laird et al. performed a three-step se-
quential digestion. Here, soil samples that had gone through a gastric and small intestine phase, were
subsequently incubated with colon bacteria for 18 h [58]. Their results showed that the colon micro-
biota were capable of increasing the bioaccessible As fraction with a factor of 3 vs. that of the gas-
tric/intestine digest. Inactivation of colon microbiota by heat sterilization did not display an increase in
bioaccessibility, indicating that active microbiota are involved. The proposed mechanisms for the ob-
served bioaccessibility increase were dissimilatory As reduction or dissimilatory Fe reduction, the lat-
ter process allowing the release of As that is sorbed to Fe minerals such as ferrihydrite [58].
Considering these data, an influence of intestinal microorganisms on bioaccessibility of ingested
As has to be suspected. Mechanisms can involve either a change of As speciation itself or degradation
of As-binding constituents like Fe minerals or dietary fibers. Therefore, the role of intestinal microbiota
needs to be addressed in assessing the bioavailability of As as well as other metal(loid)s. 
In addition to biotransformation of ingested metal(loid)s, intestinal microorganisms can metabo-
lize metal(loid)s entering the intestine via the enterohepatic cycle. In a comprehensive study, urinary
and biliary excretion of intravenously administrated arsenate and arsenite was compared for five bile
duct-cannulated animal species [59]. In contrast to pentavalent species, both arsenite as well as its
metabolite MMAsIII were preferentially excreted via the bile in rats, mice, hamsters, and guinea pigs
but not in rabbits.
While the modulation of As bioavailability is one potential effect of intestinal microbiota, the pro-
duction of toxic metabolites is another important issue. In particular, the thiolation is a highly relevant
process, as DMMTAsV is much more efficiently taken up by cells and significantly more toxic in com-
parison to its oxo-analog, DMAsV [35,36]. From the in vivo studies with rats [22–24] as well as the in
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vitro studies with mice ceca [32] and cultured human colon microbiota [41] it can be inferred that the
formation of methylated thioarsenicals can entirely take place in the gut lumen. The large intestine is
generally rich in sulfides due to the presence of sulfate reducers. It could therefore be a site where
methylation is followed by microbially triggered thiolation. Data show relatively high metabolic effi-
ciencies of the gut microbiota (10 % starting from ppb levels of iAsV). 
The rapid formation of methylated thioarsenicals after injection of methylarsenicals to rats in vivo
[28] indicates that an endogenous pathway also must exist, but the exact production mechanism is not
known. Liver cell supernatant, but not intact hepatic cell was able to produce methylated thioarsenic
species. It is hypothesized that hepatic DMAsIII is converted by RBCs to DMMTAsV [35], yet these
findings could not be generalized over different higher organisms (humans vs. rats). The relative im-
portance of intestinal and endogenous thiolation cannot be derived from present data, but it is clear that
it will crucially depend on the chemical form of As, the matrix as well as the animal species.
Finally, the formation of volatile As species is another interesting feature of microbial metalloid
metabolism. Due to their ability to easily cross cell membranes, volatile species could affect completely
different target organs than nonvolatile species.
INTESTINAL METHYLATION AND DEMETHYLATION OF Hg
The different aspects of interaction between the intestinal microbiome and Hg has been reviewed com-
prehensively by Rowland [48].
The biological methylation of Hg in the human intestine has been proposed and investigated al-
ready early. After incubations of both human fecal samples and rat cecal contents with HgCl2, small
amounts of MMHg were detected [60,61]. After sterilization of rat cecal contents, only minimal
methyl ation was observed [61]. For several pure cultures of intestinal microorganisms derived from rats
and humans, methylation of Hg was observed [61,62].
While these results have to be interpreted with caution due to the artifact-prone analytical proto-
cols used in these studies, in particular the Westoo method [63], it is reasonable to assume that Hg in
principle can be methylated in the human intestine. Sulfate-reducing bacteria (SRB), which are the most
important methylating microorganisms in the environment [64,65], are common members of the human
intestinal microbial community [66]. It is therefore possible that Hg can be methylated in the human in-
testine. As Hg methylation is inhibited by the high sulfate concentrations due to the reduced availabil-
ity of inorganic Hg [67], the rate of methylation is presumably low and very dependent on the nutrition.
Furthermore, due to the exposure to methylmercury [CH3Hg+, MMHg] via seafood, the intestinal
methylation is presumably of lesser relevance for this element. Nevertheless, due to the exposure to in-
organic Hg in terrestrial foodstuff and the low absorption of inorganic Hg in the small intestine, there
is a need to investigate the extent of Hg methylation with a combination of modern analytical techniques
and broader proband cohort studies.
Whereas the methylation of Hg is presumably of lesser toxicological relevance, in contrast, the
capability of intestinal microorganisms to demethylate Hg has been proposed to be of central impor-
tance for the elimination of MMHg [48,68]. MMHg undergoes enterohepatic cycling with excretion in
bile, reabsorption from the gastrointestinal tract, and by portal circulation return to the liver [69], which
contributes to the long biological half-life [70]. Demethylation of MMHg by intestinal bacteria, which
has been shown in several studies [60,71–73], can interrupt enterohepatic circulation and thereby aid
fecal excretion [3,68]. 
The significance of this process for the elimination of MMHg has been demonstrated in a num-
ber of studies [74]. The relative proportion of inorganic Hg in feces and large intestinal contents was
less in germ-free mice [75], antibiotic-treated mice [73,76] and rats [77], and cecum-resected mice [78]
than in control animals. Treatment with antibiotics increased the half-life of MMHg in mice from 6 days
in control animals to more than 100 days [73]. The small and large intestinal absorption of MMHg was
studied by Seko et al. [74]. Antibiotic-treated and control mice were administered MMHg intra -
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peritoneally and after 24 h the contents of small intestine and cecum were sampled. Then, these con-
tents were placed into cecum and colon resected from untreated mice and the release of Hg from closed
tracts was studied after 2 h incubation in vitro. Due to the reduced demethylation in antibiotic-treated
animals, colon absorption was significantly higher in comparison to control animals (57 vs. 37 %),
thereby indicating that decomposition of MMHg by gut microorganisms decreases the intestinal reab-
sorption rate of MMHg in vivo.
Composition of the microbiota in different developmental stages was shown to influence the
MMHg demethylation capacity [79]. Fecal suspensions from suckled infants demethylated MMHg
much slower than those from older children, and feces from children aged 10 months on a milk diet also
showed a lower rate of demethylation than those from children of similar age consuming solid diets.
This implies that unweaned infants are more susceptible to the toxic effects of MMHg than adults.
IN VIVO AND EX VIVO STUDIES ON INTESTINAL BI VOLATILIZATION 
The biotransformation of Bi was investigated in a series of studies both with human probands as well
as mice in vivo and ex vivo. In a pilot study with three volunteers, the formation of volatile Bi species
was observed after ingestion of colloidal Bi subcitrate (CBS) containing 215 mg Bi [80]. CBS is a
pharma ceutical used as treatment for peptic ulcers and irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) as well as for the
eradication of Helicobacter pylori [81]. As the production of volatile Bi species was also shown for
fecal samples incubated anaerobically ex vivo, this process was studied in detail.
In a follow-up study with 20 male human volunteers administered the same dose of CBS, the up-
take, metabolism, and excretion of Bi was investigated [82]. Total Bi concentrations in blood increased
rapidly in the first hour following ingestion, but overall Bi absorption in the stomach and upper intes-
tine was very low, as evidenced by the small quantity (0.03–1.2 %) of Bi eliminated via the renal route.
The evolution of volatile trimethylbismuth [(CH3)3Bi, TMBi] was followed both in the breath as well
as the blood by low-temperature (LT)-GC-ICP-MS. Breath and blood concentrations showed a corre-
lating time-pattern with low to non-detectable concentrations within the first 2 h and maximum con-
centrations ranging from 0.8 to 458 ng/m3 reached after 8 or up to 68 h after ingestion. The delayed for-
mation of this metabolite indicates the involvement of the intestinal microbiota. A maximum of 0.03 ‰
of the ingested dose was exhaled in this study. 
Similar to the pilot study, volatilization of Bi was observed for fecal samples incubated anaero-
bically ex vivo [83]. In accordance to the in vivo results, volatilization rates showed a high inter-indi-
vidual variation comprising several orders of magnitude. Interestingly, trace amounts of volatile As, Sb,
Te, Pb, and Bi species were detected in the headspace of non-amended fecal samples. Though total con-
centrations of other metal(loid)s were not increased by CBS administration, higher concentrations as
well as small amounts of volatile Sn species were found post-application of CBS, indicating an induc-
tion of the methylation of other metal(loid)s by Bi [83].
In addition to the delayed formation of TMBi in the proband studies and the ex vivo capability of
stool samples to generate TMBi, another strong indication that the intestinal microbiocenosis is able to
methylate Bi under in vivo conditions was the detection of significant amounts of TMBi in freshly col-
lected feces (unpublished results). 
In an accompanying study, the role of the gut microbiota in biovolatilization of metal(loid)s was
investigated using both conventionally raised and germ-free mice and the volatilization capacity from
contents of the different gut segments (small intestine, cecum, and large intestine) was studied [83].
While in-gut segments from germ-free mice no methylation was observed, methylation of Bi was ob-
served in all segments of conventionally raised mice. The highest methylation rates were observed in
the cecum followed by the large intestine.
Although these data clearly indicate that Bi is methylated in the human gut, the current data show
that the participation of an endogenous enzymatic pathway, in particular by the human liver, cannot be
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ruled out. The formation of monomethylbismuth, but not di- or trimethylbismuth by hepatic cell cul-
tures was shown by Hollmann et al. [84]. 
COMPARATIVE INVESTIGATION OF VOLATILIZATION OF METAL(LOID)S BY
INTESTINAL MICROORGANISMS 
The capability of 14 bacterial (members of Proteobacteria, Firmicutes, Actinobacteria, and
Bacteriodetes) as well as two methanoarchaeal (Methanobrevibacter smithii and Methanosphaera stadt-
manae) human gut inhabitants to produce volatile derivates from inorganic As, Se, Sb, Te, Hg, and Bi
salts was studied [85]. Volatilization was observed for all elements, whereas for Hg only elemental Hg0
was found in the headspace of both sterile and non-sterile samples. Bacterial strains were only capable
to generate permethylated species of Se, Te, Sb, and Bi. In addition to these species, the methano -
archaeal human gut inhabitants produced methyl and hydride species of As and Bi as well as thiomethyl
(CH3S-) of Se. Similar species patterns were observed for methanoarchaea isolated from other envi-
ronments. In addition to the broader species spectrum, the volatilization rates of methanoarchaeal
strains were one to two orders of magnitude higher in comparison to the bacterial strains investigated
in this study.
Due to the more diverse spectrum and higher production rates of methanoarchaeal strains, the au-
thors inferred that methanoarchaea play an essential role in the transformation processes also in the
human gut. However, in the ex vivo studies with mice and human fecal samples, the production of
volatile metal(loid) derivatives did not correlate with methane production [83]. Furthermore, reinfected
mice showed comparable TMBi production but considerably lower methane production than conven-
tionally raised mice, which indicated that other than methanoarchaea contribute to the metal(loid) de-
rivatization of the intestine [83].
In order to compare the biotransformation capacity of the intestinal microbiocenosis for different
elements, two studies were conducted investigating the volatilization from inorganic salts of Ge, As, Se,
Sn, Sb, Te, Hg, Pb, and Bi amended to either fresh fecal slurries [86] or to the microbiocenosis from
different compartments of the SHIME system [87]. The SHIME (Simulator of the Human Intestinal
Microbial Ecosystem) is an in vitro gastrointestinal model developed to mimic the microbial commu-
nity present in the human colon [88]. The SHIME mimics several physicochemical, enzymatic, and es-
pecially microbiological processes that occur in the human gut. It allows the control of stomach pH,
small intestine bile salt, and enzyme concentrations as well as the investigation of human colon micro-
biota metabolism at different pH, Eh, and residence time values. 
In both studies, in particular As, but also Se, Te, Sb, and Bi were volatilized by intestinal micro -
organisms. In addition to methyl- and hydride species, a range of more complex As and selenium
species was detected in the headspace of fecal incubations. By combined use of molecular and ele-
mental detection after gas chromatographic separation (GC-EI-MS/ICP-MS) as well as synthesis ex-
periments, these compounds were identified as methylthio species [dimethyl-methylthio-arsine,
(CH3)2AsSCH3 methyl-di(methylthio)-arsine, CH3As(SCH3)2, methyl-methylthio-selenide,
CH3SeSCH3, di(methylthio)-selenide (CH3S)2Se], methyldithio species, [dimethyl-methyldithio-
 arsine, (CH3)2AsSSCH3, methyl-methyldithio-selenide CH3SeSSCH3] as well as methyl-methylthio-
ethylthio-arsine [CH3As(SCH3)(SC2H5)], dimethylthioarsinous acid, [(CH3)2AsSH (DMTAsIII)], and
thio-bis(dimethylarsine) {[(CH3)2As]2S}. Furthermore, one mixed As/Se compound, dimethyl-
methylseleno-arsine [(CH3)2AsSeCH3] was identified. The toxicity of these compounds is unknown.
Using the SHIME system, a comprehensive study was conducted, investigating the volatilization
of metal(loid)s in dependence of metal(loid) concentration, oxidation state of the inorganic metal(loid)
amended as well as the colon region [87]. Amending different levels of a multi-element spike, both As
and Te showed a near-linear increase in volatilization in the range of 10 to 500 μg (per element)/l lev-
eling off for 1000–5000 μg/l. Inter-element cross-influence was observed for As and Se, as volatiliza-
tion of As was inhibited by high concentrations of Se, whereas volatilization of Se was not affected by
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As concentration. The initial oxidation of the elements seems to play little role on the volatilization rate,
probably due to the strongly reducing conditions in the colon.
The highest volatilization rates were detected in the ascending colon in accordance with the
higher microbial activity in this compartment. Surprisingly, the dominant As species detected in batches
with rectum suspension was arsine [AsH3], whereas methylthio species were dominant in the preced-
ing compartments of the colon. By comparison with sterilized batches, the authors inferred that the
volatilization of the elements investigated is predominantly caused by biological processes.
Volatilization rates in the experiments with the SHIME system were relatively low, maximal
hourly production rates relative to the amount spiked were 0.6, 2, and 9 ng mg–1 h–1 for Se, As, and Te,
respectively. In comparison, volatilization by fresh fecal slurries was more efficient ranging up to 0.5 %
of the arsenate amended within 48 h, equivalent to 100 ng mg–1 h–1 [87]. Surprisingly, no volatilization
was observed from inorganic Sb and Bi salts. In contrast, the volatilization of these metal(loid)s from a
soil matrix was shown [87]. 
INTESTINAL METHYLATION OF Se AND Te
Se is an essential metal(loid), which forms the active center for a range of selenoproteins by human cells
[89,90]. The enzyme responsible for biomethylation of Se is primarily located in the cytosol of lung and
liver cells [91,92]. In the last years, selenosugars have been identified as the major urinary Se metabo-
lite [89]. Furthermore, dimethylselenide [(CH3)2Se, DMSe] is exhaled in breath as early as 15 min after
ingestion [93]. 
The effect of the oral administration of L-selenomethionine (SeMet) (2 mg/kg feed) on the meta-
bolic activity measured by the short-chain fatty acid concentration in different sections of the rat gut
was studied [94]. SeMet significantly increased fermentation in the colon and rectum, but not in the
cecum or feces, and some 50 % of the Se was associated with colonic microbes and 58 % in fecal mi-
crobes. These results indicate on the one hand that the ingestion of metal(loid)s can influence the meta-
bolic activity of the intestine and on the other hand that intestinal microbiota can modulate the bio -
accessibility of Se through binding of Se.
For Te, which is in the same periodic group, much less information is available. Dimethyltelluride
[(CH3)2Te, DMTe] has been known for a long time as the garlic-like odor of mine workers and patients
treated with Bi carbonate contaminated with Te (mistaken as “Bi breath”) [95]. Biomethylation of Te
by bacteria is relatively wide-spread [96,97]. In contrast, biotransformation mechanisms in humans are
not yet known and analytical species validation is still lacking [3].
Te is a non-essential metalloid and was expected to be metabolized in the same pathway as in the
case of an excess amount of the essential element Se [98]. In contrast, trimethyltelluronium [(CH3)3Te+,
TMTe] was identified as the major urinary metabolite after oral administration of tellurite, suggesting
that Te is discretely metabolized from Se [98]. 
Te is excreted mainly via feces when ingested and via the urine when given intraperitoneally or
intravenously [99]. Animal studies suggest that only up to 25 % of orally administered Te is absorbed
from the gut, but various levels of absorption have been reported for different animal species [99]. In a
recent study, fecal elimination was found to be higher for Te in comparison to Se (11.5 % resp. 0.9 %
of the ingested dose) after oral administration to rats [100]. 
In human investigations, the characteristic pungent garlic-like smell appeared 75 min after inges-
tion of 0.5 μg TeO2 and persisted for 30 h, in case of 10 mg ingestions after exposure [101]. Both the
extremely long appearance of the garlic-like breath and the observation of garlic-like odor after injec-
tion of 20–30 mg elemental Te to rabbits [101] are indicative that endogenous production of DMTe is
the dominant process in comparison to the contribution of intestinal biotransformation. 
Although experiments with intestinal microbiota have shown that the intestinal microbiocenosis
is capable of metabolizing Se and Te (see above), it cannot be derived at present time to what extent the
intestinal metabolism is of significance for the overall metabolism of these two metal(loid)s. Due to the
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lower intestinal absorption of Te and the higher biotransformation rates in incubation experiments [87],
a more significant contribution of intestinal biotransformation can be expected for Te than for Se.
INTESTINAL BIOTRANSFORMARION OF OTHER METAL(LOID)S: Ge, Cd, In, Sn, Sb, Tl,
Pb, AND Po
Sb is readily methylated in the environment [102]. In experiments with bile duct-cannulated male
Wistar rats, significant enterohepatic circulation for Sb, but no methylated Sb species were observed in
bile or urine samples [103]. In contrast, both in pure culture experiments with intestinal micro organisms
[85] as well as incubation experiments with fresh fecal slurries [86] or microbiocenosis from the
SHIME system [87], trimethylstibine [(CH3)3Sb, TMSb] has been detected, which has been reported to
be genotoxic [104]. Therefore, intestinal biomethylation of antimony is possible, but the significance
for the overall metabolism cannot be derived from present data.
For Sn and Pb, much information is available on the metabolism and excretion of methylated Pb
and Sn species [3]. The only indication of potential biotransformation in the intestine was the detection
of ultratrace amounts of volatile Sn and Pb species in fecal samples [83]. 
Considering other elements, which have been reported to undergo methylation in the environ-
ment, namely Ge, Cd, In, Tl, and Po, little to no data on the methylation in the human body or the in-
volvement of the human intestinal microbiota exists.
An interesting candidate element for intestinal biomethylation is Po. 210Po, which has gained con-
siderable attention after the intoxication of Alexander Litvinenko [105], is a naturally occurring ra-
dioisotope (T½ = 138.4 d) of the U radioactive series. 210Po was estimated to contribute to 60 % of the
average world individual effective dose from ingestion of radionuclides from the U and Th series [106].
Human absorption of Po from foodstuffs is dependent on the food matrix and varies between 15 and
65 % [106]. 
Polonium can be methylated abiotically by methylcobalamin [107] and has been shown to be
volatilized from sea water and fresh water environments [108,109]. Furthermore, volatilization was ob-
served by green bread mold [108] and pure cultures of E. coli cultivated under anaerobic conditions
[110]. Therefore, it is possible that biomethylation can occur in the human intestine, and its contribu-
tion to the bioavailability and toxicity of this element needs to be investigated.
CONCLUSIONS AND PROSPECTS
The collection of literature data in this review shows that metal(loid) biotransformation by the intestinal
microbial community can be considered a common process, carried out by a diverse group of bacterial
species and taking place in the gut of presumably many higher organisms. The quintessential question,
however, is whether gut microbial metal(loid) biotransformation matters in terms of risk assessment. In
this final section, we want to place gut microbial metabolism into the perspective of direct health ef-
fects, and shortly provide an overview of the methodology that can be applied in future research to as-
sess the importance of microbial metal(loid) metabolism.
Comparison of intestinal biotransformation for different metal(loid)s
As discussed throughout the course of this review, the risk of an ingested metal(loid) is highly defined
by its speciation as this determines the fate in the body and eventual biological activity. Although the
mechanism and process conditions for metal(loid) metabolism by gut microbiota remain to be eluci-
dated, the current data seem to point to a highly differentiated picture depending on the metal(loid)
under study.
For Bi, the overall evidence implies a significant involvement of intestinal microbiota in methyl -
ation of this element. Both the delayed TMBi formation, the presence of high concentrations of the
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metabolite TMBi in the feces as well as the limited capability of hepatocytes to generate only MMBi,
hint toward the colon as the main site of biomethylation of this element. Although relative conversion
rates are low, the ability of TMBi to migrate through the body could be an approach to explain the cases
of encephalopathy diagnosed in the 1970s in French and Australian patients [111]. Noteworthy, the
studies on Bi show a large interindividual variability in the metabolic potency of the intestinal micro-
biota [82], which has also been observed in various studies aiming at the intestinal biotransformation of
pharmaceuticals [8].
In case of As and Se, intestinal microorganisms are capable of generating both methylated species
and more complex (mainly S-containing) species. When considering the methylation process alone, the
toxicological potential appears to be small, as these elements undergo extensive methylation in the
human body and the pentavalent methylated species like MMAsV and DMAsV have a low toxicity.
However, the finding of trivalent methylated species and especially the thiolation of methylarsenicals
are processes of high toxicological relevance. Thiolated species, in particular DMMTAsV, have been
shown to be much more efficiently taken up by cells and produce ROS in the redox equilibrium between
DMAsV and DMAsIII in the presence of glutathione [38]. Considering the efficient thiolation of inor-
ganic and in particular methylated As species, it is probable that intestinal microbiota contribute to the
overall As toxicity, in particular when oral exposure takes place with a contaminated food or soil ma-
trix. The limited release of As from these matrices in the upper intestine results in a larger availability
of these compounds to the intestinal microbial metabolic potency. Moreover, the toxicology of volatile
thiomethyl As species has to be investigated in future studies. These data on microbial As metabolism
suggest that the gut microbial potency should be integrated into the current efforts to develop toxico -
kinetic models for As [112]. 
The importance of demethylation for elimination of Hg reminds us not only to investigate the new
formation of metabolites, but also to assess the role of degradation of complex metal(loid) species, in
particular for As and Se. In particular, studies on the interindividual variability of intestinal metabolism
are required. 
For both Sb and Te, intestinal biomethylation has been shown, but the significance for the over-
all metabolism cannot be derived from present data. For the other metal(loid)s covered in this review,
very little data is available to assess the potential role of intestinal biomethylation. Considering the ex-
perience of environmental biomethylation of these elements, Po in particular is an interesting candidate
for intestinal biotransformation.
Modulation of health effects
The current knowledge on toxicokinetics of many metal(loid)s has been generated through so-called
ADME studies, in which the absorption, distribution, metabolism, and excretion of a compound is mon-
itored in an in vivo set-up [113–115]. Although mammalian metabolism is considered the primary path-
way driving metal(loid) toxicity, it is important to realize that gut microbiota may interfere with all 4
ADME processes. 
Firstly, due to the microbial reactivity toward the ingested contaminated matrix (reduction of soil
minerals or fermentation of dietary fiber), the bioaccessibility of metal(loid)s in the gut lumen can be
modulated by the gut microbiota. The latter results in changes in the amount which is transported across
the gut epithelium and hence, also bioavailability. Such microbial interference with the ingested matrix
was described by Laird et al. [58] and Ou et al. [51]. 
Secondly, the microbial volatilization of metal(loid)s [83,86,87] suggests that the distribution of
metal(loid)s over the body may be influenced by gut microbial activity. Due to their ability to easily
cross cell membranes, volatile species can follow other transport pathways and affect different target
organs than nonvolatile species. Furthermore, many volatile permethylated metal(loid) species (Hg, Sn,
Pb, Bi) show markedly neurotoxic effects [116].
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Thirdly, we have seen throughout this review that intensive metal(loid) metabolism takes place by
gut microbial activity. The absorption efficiency of these metabolites across the gut epithelium is not
yet known, hence it is difficult to estimate their bioavailability. However, in vitro studies with Caco-2
cell cultures suggest that the absorption of methylated organoarsenicals (DMAsV: 10.0 %, TMAsO:
15.5 %) is more efficient than that of iAsIII (5.8 %) and iAsV (max. 1.6 %) [87,117,118]. With respect
to methylated thioarsenicals, there is no information available concerning their cross-epithelial trans-
port. Yet, the hydrophobic character of these compounds makes them more prone to cellular uptake,
which also causes their higher toxicity [38]. We therefore conclude that the uptake of microbial
metal(loid) metabolites must be further studied and their contribution to total metal(loid) bioavailabil-
ity assessed. 
Fourthly, the microbial community in the gastrointestinal tract can also interfere with the excre-
tion of metal(loid)s. Biliary secreted biotransformation metabolites reach the gut lumen and may be-
come available to the enzymatic activity from the resident gut microbiota. For example, it has been
shown that the demethylating capacity of gut microorganisms significantly decreases the reabsorption
of MMHg, whereas an elevated residence time of Hg in the body was observed for germ-free and anti -
biotic treated rats (see above). For Hg, microbial interference with the excretion of metal(loid)s has
been recognized but is currently not integrated in toxicokinetic modeling [119]. 
The microbial involvement in all four ADME processes suggests that the metabolic potency from
gut microorganisms may indeed affect the health risks associated with oral metal(loid) exposure. We do
not assume that microbial metabolism generally pose an extra health risk, but we propose that we
should at least not neglect their metabolic potency when developing new toxicokinetic models. 
Recommendations for future research 
To elucidate the gut microbial metabolic activity toward metal(loid)s, different experimental set-ups,
each with their own advantages and disadvantages, come into consideration. 
In vivo studies are physiologically most relevant and thus widely applied for ADME studies in
which the absorption, distribution, metabolism, and excretion of ingested metal(loid)s is investigated.
Human natural exposure studies and contaminant dosing studies with appropriate animal models may
help to characterize the variety of metabolites that are formed and to identify relevant biomarkers fol-
lowing oral metal(loid) exposure. Yet, unless the finding of specific metabolites can be exclusively ap-
pointed to either mammalian metabolism or gut microbial metabolism, it is difficult to discern both
metabolic pathways. In addition, common in vivo models are in essence “black boxes” that are not well
suited to conduct mechanistic research on metal(loid) metabolism. 
The use of germ-free animal models in combination with conventional or gnotobiotic animal
models is very helpful to assess the contribution of gut microbiota to the altered speciation of ingested
metal(loid)s. Indeed, germ-free animals will only metabolize the element of interest through the mam-
malian pathway, whereas conventional animals allow metal(loid) metabolism through both the mam-
malian as the gut microbial pathway. Interestingly, gnotobiotic animal models make it possible to col-
onize a germ-free animal with a microbial inoculum of interest: a combination of pure bacterial strains
or entire microbial communities isolated from fecal samples or intestinal contents. Such an approach
has previously been applied to characterize the gut microbial conversion of hop isoxanthohumol into
the powerful phytoestrogen 8-prenylnaringenin [120]. The application of germ-free and conven-
tional(ized) animal models is a powerful tool to explore mammalian/gut microbial metal(loid) metabo-
lism and to identify metabolites that are typical of microbial origin.
However, the limitation of many in vivo studies is that the analysis of serum, urine, breath, or even
organ tissue samples is often insufficient to elucidate the exact mechanism behind the production of
specific metabolites. To this end, in vitro methods may be helpful. These typically make use of the cul-
ture of mammalian cells such as hepatocytes (e.g., Hep G2), enterocytes (e.g., Caco-2), or other cells
of interest, with which the metal(loid) biotransformation, epithelial transport, or toxicity mechanism
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can be studied. Likewise, the use of in vitro digestion technology is indispensable for characterizing the
microbial metabolic potency in the gastrointestinal tract. Several in vitro gastrointestinal models have
been successfully validated against in vivo data (e.g., [121,122]), yet these models only consider gas-
tric and intestinal processes and their in vivo validation has primarily focused on
bioaccessibility–bioavailability correlations. Particularly for elements, which undergo extensive micro-
bial biotransformation, like As, the colon microbiota must be incorporated. The in vitro approach for
investigating microbial metal(loid) metabolism can be characterized by different experimental setups. 
Firstly, the existing interindividual variability in the microbial metabolic potency must be inves-
tigated. Several years ago, the National Institutes of Health (NIH) started an ambitious project, which
has the aims of exploring the vast microbial community that interacts with the human host: the Human
Microbiome Project [123]. The microbiome comprises, amongst others, genes that code for an enor-
mous diversity of metabolic enzymes. Further detection and characterization of the responsible genes
and the identification of involved microbial species will considerably contribute to the elucidation of
microbial metabolic processes in the gastrointestinal tract and the consequences for human health.
Scientific research in the line of microbial metal(loid) metabolism will significantly benefit from the
newly acquired knowledge in the Human Microbiome Project. It becomes clear that the gut microbiota
from every individual displays a unique metabolic profile toward metal(loid)s or other chemicals. In
vivo studies with human probands showed a high inter-individual variance in the metabolic potency.
This variability is characteristic for gut microbial metabolism and has previously been described with
the biotransformation of ingested phytoestrogens [124,125]. Therefore, variability in intestinal bio-
transformation could also contribute to the observed large inter-individual differences in As metabolism
[126]. This is certainly a variable that is inherent to gut microbial metabolism, and including it in a risk
assessment process will be a challenging task. 
Secondly, fecal inocula of interest can be further studied to explore the metabolism kinetics as
such and to investigate which parameters of influence favor the microbial metabolism of metal(loid)s.
Parameters such as redox potential, presence of sulfate or Fe minerals, dependence on initial speciation
and concentration of metal(loid), interelement influences between metal(loid)s can be investigated both
in a batch experimental set-up [87] as well as in a semi-continuous mode, which allows more rigorous
parameter control. In the same line of research, an interesting option is to work with consecutive di-
gestion steps subsequently mimicking gastric, intestine, and colon conditions [58]. 
Once the microbial metabolic potency of a specific microbial inoculum is characterized, it can be
studied how the microbial community responds to a continuous exposure of metal(loid)s and whether
there is an adaptation in terms of metabolic activity toward metal(loid)s. To meet these research objec-
tives, more complex in vitro models of the gastrointestinal tract are needed. So far, only a few semi-
continuous and dynamic models have been developed to study colon microbiota in detail [88,127,128].
Here, a microbial suspension from fecal origin is inoculated into reactor compartments that mimic the
specific conditions in the ascending, transverse, and descending colon. As each colon compartment har-
bors a different microbial community, it can be studied whether metal(loid) metabolism depends on spe-
cific fermentation activities and is thus colon region dependent. For example, the thiolation of methy-
lated arsenicals is a process that may depend on the activity of sulfate-reducing microorganisms in the
gut [32,41,42]. In addition, Meyer et al. previously suggested that metal(loid) methylation maybe a
process closely linked to methanogenic activity [85]. Such fermentative activities may be more active
in specific colon regions. Dynamic gut models like the TNO Intestinal Model [128] or SHIME [88,129]
are well suited to study these phenomena over the long term. 
Finally, a last experimental in vitro approach that is worthwhile to mention, is a combined hepato -
cyte–gut microbiota model for studying the joint metabolism of pharmaceuticals and aromatic hydro-
carbons. Laube et al. developed an elegant bi-compartmental model in which a semi-permeable poly-
carbonate membrane separated the “liver” compartment, in which hepatocytes were cultured, from the
“gut” compartment, in which gut microorganisms were incubated in an anaerobized suspension [130].
The initial purpose of this model was to monitor hepatic metabolism of selected chemicals and reveal
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to what extent gut microbiota may metabolize the phase II biotransformation metabolites that are trans-
ported across the semi-permeable membrane to the “gut” compartment. It is perfectly feasible to ap-
proach this model from the other way around, namely, monitoring the formation of microbial
metal(loid) metabolites, their transport across the membrane and eventual metabolism by hepatocytes. 
Last, but not least, the use of appropriate analytical techniques is mandatory. Considering the vast
metabolic potency of microorganisms and hence the versatility of metal(loid) species that can be
formed, the use of powerful analytical methodology is required combining both the analysis of volatile
and nonvolatile species. The questionable detection of several Se metabolites in human urine samples
[131] and corrected identification of DMMTAs instead of DMAsIII [29] reminded us of the complexity
of metal(loid) speciation and the necessity of vigorous quality control. For identification of new
metal(loid) metabolites, the combined use of element and molecular detection has proven to be a very
powerful approach. 
In the last few decades, awareness of the importance of intestinal biotransformation in the me-
tabolism of pharmaceuticals has steadily increased [8]. Likewise, we are convinced that elucidating this
process for metal(loid)s can significantly contribute to the understanding of human metabolism of
meta(loid)s and therefore risk assessment from ingested metal(loid)s.
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